EDUCATION FOR ALL AND
MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT
GOALS BEYOND 2015
PRINCIPLES FOR A POST-2015 EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

The 2015 target date for
achieving the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs)
and Education for All (EFA)
is fast approaching. The
United Nations (UN) system,
governments,
academics
and civil society are already
seeking to define the next
era of the post-2015 agenda.
The UN Secretary General
has appointed a High-level Panel to advise on the
global development agenda
beyond 2015, while UNESCO
has set up an EFA Steering
Committee with a mandate
to advise on the post -2015
education framework, several other actors are leading their own discussions
and processes.

Education International
(EI), the Commonwealth
Teachers Group (CTG)
and Open Society Foundations (OSF) call for an
inclusive and transparent process leading to
the development of a
post-2015 agenda.

We strongly believe that the
new development and EFA
framework should be guided by the following fundamental principles:

Human rights in general and the right to education
in particular should be the explicit foundation for a
new development and education framework
Rights are not explicit in the current EFA targets and MDGs, yet
they are enshrined in UN agreements, conventions and treaties.
The state should guarantee the right and access to quality education for all. Privatization and public-private partnerships are not
the solution to quality education for all, states should take their
responsibilities seriously and not rely on market forces to solve
problems in education.
Education is a public good and a basic right; it is also a catalyst
for the achievement of all other development goals. It should
therefore be at the centre of any new development framework.
Access to early childhood, primary, and secondary
education must be a fundamental goal
Although progress has been made on access to primary
education, at least 10% of primary-school-age children are still not in
school _over 60 million children. Access to early childhood education
and secondary schooling remains an unfinished agenda and growing
evidence illustrates access in the early years greatly strengthens the
chance of children successfully transitioning from primary to secondary schooling and completing the basic education cycle.
The most disadvantaged young children are least likely to access early childhood education, despite their being likely to
benefit the most from quality early learning opportunities,
which they equally deserve and to which they should be fully
entitled. International education targets must focus on the
entire basic education cycle.
Education quality must be considered an integral
part of access
Millions of children are enrolled in schools that have
huge class sizes, untrained teachers, few learning materials and
minimal facilities; where minimal learning takes place.
Quality must be viewed multi-dimensionally in terms of
providing sufficient resources/adequate inputs, professional
processes, attaining satisfactory immediate and broad-based
outcomes. It must result in positive longer-term outcomes
for employment, citizenship, and personal development.

Quality education requires quality teachers
Teachers are the most important educational resource for
students and a critical determinant of educational quality, yet their contribution is not always fully appreciated. Teachers
are routinely blamed for deficiencies in the education system and
teacher training is sometimes dismissed as unproductive and expensive, resulting in the hiring of untrained and often barely educated teachers. This must stop if we are to turn education around.
Teachers must be treated as respected professionals and given the
training and support they need in order to provide the highest
quality of education and create opportunities for all students to
develop to their full potential.
Post-2015 goals must place teachers at the centre of efforts to
achieve quality education: calling for their commitment and
support and paying explicit attention to class size, teaching
and learning resources, incentives and general conditions of
service and professional development.
A broad approach to learning is essential
Much attention in current post-2015 discussions is focused on a narrow view of learning: focusing mainly on
testing in reading and mathematics. This is a mistake. Education
and educational quality is much broader than achievement in reading and mathematics. A narrow approach to learning, promoted by
a number of influential global organizations and national governments, will result in the degrading of other school subjects and
essential skills, forcing teachers to ‘teach to the test’. Schools need
to foster many competences: critical and higher order thinking,
problem-solving, creativity, curiosity, civic-mindedness, solidarity, self-discipline, self-confidence, compassion, empathy, courage,
self-awareness, resilience, leadership, humility, peace, and more.
Selecting one or two outcomes, like reading or basic arithmetic to emphasize and measure learning, will distort education
processes and lead to narrow policy decisions in education.
Improvement of adult literacy must be included
Adult literacy is an essential EFA goal; it is one where
little progress has been made. Almost a billion adults
are still unable to read and write less than three years before
2015 and the many children who drop-out of school are adding to
these numbers every day.
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Adult formal learning opportunities should, therefore, be included as a key goal in any global education framework for
post 2015.
Equity needs to be a central concern, with particular
attention to gender and other dimensions by which
people are marginalized
It is unlikely that gender parity in primary and secondary education will be achieved by 2015. Thus, more serious attention needs
to be paid particularly to gender parity and gender equality across
all the areas discussed above.
Post-2015 goals must be cognizant of inequalities along all dimensions including age, belief, birth, colour, conscience, culture, disability, ethnic or social origin, gender, geographical
location, language, marital status, pregnancy, race, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, social status or wealth, and promote
educational practices that combat inequity.
Sufficient education financing essential to ensure
implementation and achievement of education and
development goals
All efforts to improve education and the wellbeing of societies will
come to naught unless sufficient funding is provided to implement the agreed international goals. Education is a public good and
the costs of public education should therefore not be disproportionately borne by poorer citizens.
National governments should ensure that they allocate at
least 6% of their countries’ GDP to education and development partners should allocate at least 10% of Official Development Assistance (ODA) to education.
The history of failure to achieve earlier global education goals should be studied to provide lessons for
the future
Lessons learnt from the implementation of the current EFA and
MDGs, in particular, and the earlier efforts to further global education goals will help strengthen the new agenda for post 2015.
In order to learn from previous success and not to repeat
the failures of the past, an assessment of the current EFA
and MDGs should be carried out before the new framework
is finalized.

